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ABSTRACT 
The output of t h i n  fi lm CdS solar ce l l s  degraded while illuminated 
a t  open c i r cu i t  and while unilluminated at  forward bias. 
at  gr id  wires. During %he illuminated t e s t s  copper nodules formed on the  
Hotspots appeared 
surface and within the  ce l l .  Surface nodules coincided with hotspots only 
when they contacted gr id  wires; subsurface nodules were found only under 
grid wires and coincided with hot spots. In the  unilluminated t e s t s  copper 
filaments were found under grid wires at  hotspot locations and extended 
through the c e l l  t o  the  substrate. 
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The output of t h i n  fi lm CdS solar ce l l s  degraded while illuminated 
a t  open c i rcu i t  and while unilluminated a t  forward bias. Hotspots appeared 
a t  gr id  wires. During the illuminated t e s t s  copper nodules formed on the  
surface and within the  ce l l .  Surface nodules coincided with hotspots only 
when they contacted gr id  wires; subsurface nodules were found only under 
grid wires and coincided with hot spots. In the unilluminated t e s t s  copper 
filaments were found under grid wires at hotspot locations and extended 
through the c e l l  t o '  the  substrate. 
INTRODUCTION 
CdS thin-film solar ce l l s  degrade i n  t h e i r  photovoltaic character is t ic  
i n  s h u l a t e d  space environment ( re f .  1). 
the  causes of t h i s  photovoltaic degradation, a nurriber of CdS thin-film 
solar ce l l s  have been tes ted  under a var ie ty  of conditions. 
In order t o  be t te r  identify 
Previous work has Shawn that ce l l s  tes ted under constant illumination 
while loaded at open c i rcu i t  voltage showed a degradation of photovoltaic 
character is t ics ,  which was  different from that observed in  the simulated 
space environment t e s t s .  The constant illumination t e s t s  a lso showed the  
existence of nonuniform temperature distributions (hot spots),  and metallic 
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deposits on the surface of the CdS c e l l  ( re fs .  2 and 3). 
have been observed beneath the metall ic deposits and a re  thought t o  be 
the cause for  the  photovoltaic degradation ( privatee. communication from 
Lee Shiozawa, Clevite Corp. 9. An additional clue t o  the cornposit-ion of 
these metall ic deposits is  in  the early l i t e r a t u r e  ( r e f .  "4) where ' i t  was 
Shorting paths 
shown tha t  copper deposits formed i n  copper sulf ide r e c t i f i e r s .  
One object of t he  work reported here was to fur ther  investigate the 
nature of hot spots and metall ic deposits that occur on CdS thin-film 
solar ce l l s .  Cells were degraded while open-circuited under constant 
illumination and while forward-biased i n  the  dark, 
and hot spots tha t  formed were examined with photomicrographs, electron 
microprobe analysis,  x-ray d i f f rac t ion  and preferen t ia l  etching. 
deposits were a l so  grown on the  surface of ungridded ce l l s  using gold 
point electrodes. 
The metallic deposits 
Metallic 
MPERIMENT DESCRIPTION 
CdS Thin-Film Solar Cells 
Commercial and Lewis Research Center experimental thin-film CdS 
solar ce l l s  a re  shown i n  Figure 1. 
p las t i c  substrate and gold-fi l led epoxy t o  bind the gold-plated copper 
gr id  t o  t he  c e l l  surface (ref. 5). 
i n  construction, u s i m  molybdenum as a substrate and a cover p l a s t i c  
with nylon adhesive t o  hold down the grid.  
Center ce l l s  were gold-plated copper or so l id  gold. 
described below, both commercial and Lewis Research Center ce l l s  without 
The commercial ce l l s  use a metallized 
The Lewis Research Center c e l l  d i f f e r s  
Grids on t h e  Lewis Research 
In  some of the  t e s t s  
grids or cover p l a s t i c s  were used. 
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Constant Illumination , Open Circuit Tests 
In  these t e s t s  f ive  c e l l s ,  commercial and Lewis Research Center type, 
were loaded at  open c i rcu i t  while under constant illumination for  about 
100 hours. 
2 136 m/cm was used in these t e s t s .  
cooled aluminum block. 
couple mounted on the  cover p l a s t i c  and ranged from 30" C t o  50" C. 
photovoltaic I-V character is t ics  of ce l l s  were taken before and af'ter 
exposure t o  monitor the  photovoltaic degradation. 
A tungsten lamp adjusted t o  an in tens i ty  of approximately 
The c e l l s  were mounted on a water- 
The c e l l  temperature was  monitored by a thermo- 
The 
Dark Forward and Reverse B i a s  Tests 
A commercially available c e l l  was forward biased (gr id  side posi t ive)  
i n  the dark. 
monitored t o  determine the  extent of e l ec t r i ca l  degradation of the  ce l l .  
About one ampere applied for  about f ive minutes was suff ic ient  t o  induce 
degradation. 
mode (about 0.5 V and 1.0 amp) t o  induce recovery of dark character is t ics .  
The dark forward diode character is t ic  was periodically 
After the c e l l  degraded it was  placed i n  a reverse bias 
Dark Forward and Reverse B i a s  Tests with 
Point Contacts 
Attempts were made t o  grow metall ic deposits under point contacts 
on the surface of unilluminated ce l l s  which had no gr ids  and no cover 
p las t ics .  Solid gold point contact electrodes were used t o  make elec- 
t r i c a l  contact t o  the  c e l l  surface and t o  the  substrate tab. A constant 
forward or  reverse bias  voltage w a s  applied t o  these point electrodes and 
the current monitored . 
In the  reverse bias  mode the  voltages varied from 0.35 V t o  0.38 V 
t o  2.5 volts.  These voltages were applied for  periods of 1000 hours, 
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170 hours and 24 hours, respectively. In the  forward bias mode a constant 
voltage of 1.5 vol ts  was  applied over a period of 72 hours. 
passing through the  point contacts was continuously monitored. 
The current 
OBSEXVATION TECHNIQUES 
Nonuniform Cell  Temperature Distribution 
Nonuniform temperature dis t r ibut ion,  commonly called hot spots, on 
the c e l l  surface of CdS solar ce l l s  were detected by an electronic 
infrared sensing device ( r e f .  6 ) .  To further isolate  these hot spots 
and a l so  detect hot spots on other par t s  of c e l l  other than i t s  active 
surface, cholesteric-type l iquid crystals  ( r e f ,  7 )  sensit ive i n  the  
30" C t o  32" C range were used. 
Phot omicrographs 
Using the techniques described in  r e f ,  8 ,  various samples of ce l l s  
subjected t o  t e s t s  described above, were cross sectioned. Some samples 
were prepared with e l ec t r i ca l  leads accessible for  biasing, The tem- 
perature pat tern of these l a t t e r  samples w a s  determined by applying 
l iquid crystals  t o  the  polished cross sectioned surfaces while t he  
ce l l s  were forward biased. 
Photomicrographs were taken and the  temperature dis t r ibut ion 
monitored with l iquid crystals  a f t e r  each removal of 0,4 m i l s  (10 p) 
from the  cross section,, 
kt er  i a l  Ident if icat  ion 
In order t o  ident i fy  the  metallic deposits on and i n  CdS solar ce l l s  
which have been subjected t o  t e s t s  discussed previously, three analyt ical  
tools  were used. The f i rs t  is an electron microprobe analysis, This 
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technique ident i f ies  elemental substances i n  polished samples by detection 
of character is t ic  x-rays result ing from high energy electron excitation. 
The second t o o l  is x-ray diffraction. 
of satnples is  determined by analysis of scattered x-ray intensi t ies .  
The t h i r d  method, which is the  least exact, is preferent ia l  etching. 
Polished samples a re  etched with different  etchants and microscopically 
examined. 
HC1 solution and a solution of f ive par t s  NH OH, f ive  par t s  H20, two 
par ts  H202, respectively. 
In  t h i s  method, the  composition 
The etches used here t o  identify CdS and copper were 15 percent 
4 
Aqua  Regia was used as an etch for gold. 
RESULTS 
Constant Illuminat ion, Open Circuit Tests 
A t o t a l  of f ive commercial and Lewis CdS thin-fi lm solar ce l l s  were 
tes ted at  a constant illumination of approximately air-mass-zero intensity.  
A l l  c e l l s  were loaded at  open circui t .  
placed on t e s t ,  t he  photovoltaic characterist ics degraded. Hot spots 
and metallic deposits i n  nodule form appeared on the  surface of t he  ce l l .  
The top view of a typical  nodule i s  shown i n  figure 2, 
Within 100 hours a f t e r  being 
A cross-section photomicrograph of a piece of a commercial c e l l  
containing a nodule i s  shown i n  figure 3. 
surface of the  sulfide adjacent t o  the  gold-plated copper gr id ,  has 
pushed up the  cover p las t ic .  A n  electron microprobe analysis identified 
the nodule as elemental copper. Subsequently, a nodule was  removed from 
the  surface of the  c e l l ,  and x-ray diffract ion analyses confirmed tha t  
the  nodule was copper. 
The nodule, resting on the 
Preferential  etching with a copper etch a l so  
showed many other nodules t o  be copper, 
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The number of nodules formed and the i r  location varied from c e l l  
t o  ce l l .  Usually, at leas t  one, and occasionally c lusters  of up t o  40 
nodules appeared. The clusters  of nodules were typical ly  grouped over 
an area of about 20 em near the  periphery of a ce l l .  2 
A l l  c e l l s  developed hot spots, detected by l iquid crystals ,  as 
shown in figure 4. The hot spots were found t o  coincide with a gr id  
wire. Close examination with a microscope of two hot spots revealed 
that nodules were present and that these nodules were i n  contact w i t h  
a gr id  wire. 
appeared during t h i s  t e s t  is  shown i n  figure 5. Two large copper 
inclusions are seen i n  the shattered CdS under the  grid,  
A cross-section photomicrograph of another hot spot that 
No difference i n  nodule growth or  hot spot formation was observed 
that could be ascribed t o  substrate or grid material. 
were obtained on ce l l s  w i t h  molybdenum or zinc-silver substrates or w i t h  
sol id  gold and gold-plated copper grids. 
Comparable resu l t s  
Unilluminated Forward and Revgrse B i a s  Tests 
Forward biasing of an unilluminated CdS solar c e l l  for a few minutes 
caused a number of hot spots on the  surface of the c e l l  similar t o  tha t  
shown i n  figure 4. In an e f for t  t o  remove these hot spots formed by 
forward bias ,  the  c e l l  was  reverse biased t o  about 0.5 volt .  
under reverse bias ope of the hot spots was seen t o  disappear. 
While 
2 2 A portion of t h e  c e l l ,  about 2 in. (6.5 cm ), containing an active 
hot spot and the  above discussed deactivated hot spot was then cross 
sectioned. 
a lso observedwith l iquid crystals  on the polished cross section surface 
The active hot spot similar t o  the  one shown i n  figure 4 w a s  
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while the c e l l  was forward biased. However, continued polishing caused 
t h i s  hot spot t o  disappear. A photomicrograph of a subsequent cross 
section of that area of the  c e l l  is shown i n  figure 6. The lamellar 
crack i n  the CdS portion of the c e l l  shown in  figure 6 w a s  caused and 
propagated by the constant flexing of t he  c e l l  during handling of the  
c e l l  sample while a large number of polishes were made. 
t ha t  the propagation of the lamellar crack severed the filament as 
shown i n  figure 6 leading t o  the  abrupt disappearance of the  hot spot. 
Lapping and polishing of cross sections w a s  done i n  the region of 
It is believed 
the deactivated hot spot also.  A cross section photomicrograph of t h i s  
region i s  presented i n  figure 7. 
region of an active hot spot shown i n  figure 6 reveals sharp differences. 
In figure 7, the cavity i n  the  CdS contains unidentified s i lvery  colored 
mounds. 
inclusions at  the c ra te r  side. 
ordered region can be t h e  r e su l t  of a very high temperature process. 
l i ke ly  process would be the  fusing of a copper filament, l i ke  the  one shown 
i n  figure 6 ,  under strong reverse bias. 
if  it is a shorting path, then would account for  the  observed disappearance 
of the  hot spot. 
Comparison of t h i s  region with the 
Note a l so ,  the f ine  grained CdS surrounding the  small coppery 
The presence of such a localized dis- 
A 
The destruction o f t h i s  filament, 
In contrast t o  the  resu l t s  obtained under constant illumination, a 
visual  scan of the c e l l  surface with a 60X microscope revealed no nodules. 
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Unilluminated Reverse Bias w i t h  Point Contacts 
Copper deposits i n  dendritic form appeared under t h e  point contact 
of unilluminated reverse-biased ungridded, uncovered commercial and Lewis 
Research Center cel ls .  I n i t i a l  current levels for  various applied vol- 
tages were in  the milliampere range, but increased s ignif icant ly  during 
the bias periods. 
Dendritic copper deposits appeared on the  copper sulfide under the 
point contacts, for  t he  reverse bias values of 2.5 and 0.38 volts.  
copper was seen at  a 0.35 volt  reverse bias. 
No 
Figure 8 shows a copper dendrite which appeared for  the 2.5 volt  
case. The e l l i p t i c a l  discolored area seen on the  copper sulf ide surface 
was typ ica l  of dendrite formation areas. Cross sectioning through a 
dendrite showed the copper only on the surface penetration of the dendrite 
into the  CdS film was not observed. 
Unilluminated Forward Bias w i t h  Point Contacts 
During a 70 hour unillwninated forward bias t e s t ,  t he  current passing 
through the uncovered c e l l  increased substantially. 
the  t e s t  a discoloration was  noticed on the copper sulfide surface. 
was similar t o  the  discoloration noted i n  the  copper dendrite growth 
process but much smaller. 
A t  the  conclusion of 
It 
Cross sectioning the  region of c e l l  d i rec t ly  under the point contact 
revealed no metallic deposits. 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
E m i n a t  ion by photomicrography, electron microprobe and x-ray 
diffract ion analysis and chemical etching of hot spots and metallic 
deposits that developed on CdS t h i n  film solar ce l l s  under a var ie ty  
of t e s t  conditions yielded the  following resul ts :  
1. D u r i n g  constant illumination t e s t s ,  nodules of metallic copper 
formed on the  surface of the  cel ls .  Most of these nodules did 
not act  as  hot spots. Hot spots resulted from copper nodules 
touching or growing under a grid wire, however. Hot spot and 
nodule formation did not appear t o  be a l te red  by changing grid 
or substrate material. 
Under forward bias  i n  the  dark, hot spots formed and were 
accompanied by copper filaments extending from a gr id  wire t o  
the  substrate of the  ce l l .  
no surface nodules were observed using a 60x microscope. Re- 
verse bias i n  the  dark resulted in  the  elimination of t he  hot 
spots. High current flow through the  copper filament apparently 
led  t o  i ts  destruction. 
When ungridded ce l l s  were reverse-biased using sol id  gold point 
probes, copper dendrites were grown on the  surface of the ce l l .  
No growth was seen under forward bias. 
2. 
In contrast t o  the  illuminated t e s t ,  
3. 
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